). These studies have convergently docua key component of the mesolimbic dopaminergic remented increased hemodynamic signal in the mesolimward system. Further, the degree of humor intensity bic dopaminergic reward system, a system known to was positively correlated with BOLD signal intensity play a pivotal role in drug reward and motivational bein these regions. Together, these findings offer new haviors (for review, see Schultz, 2002). This system eninsight into the neural basis of salutary aspects of compasses a variety of distinct, but interconnected, humor.
signal was identified in three cortical areas. One cluster In accordance with previous neuroimaging studies of was centered in the left temporo-occipital junction exhumor, laughter, and reward, we hypothesized that tending into the fusiform gyrus (Brodmann area [BA] 37). funny cartoons, in comparison to nonfunny cartoons, A second cluster was observed in Broca's area of the would elicit increased activation in several language and left lateral IFG (BA 44/45). This cluster also extended semantic regions, including the left anterior and posteventrally to include a subcluster in the temporal pole rior temporal regions and IFG, including Broca's area.
(BA 38). The third cortical cluster was observed in the We also predicted that motor aspects of humor would SMA proper (BA 6) contiguously extending to the prebe expressed in the SMA (i.e., laughter and smiling).
SMA and dorsal anterior cingulate (dACC; BA 32). A Ultimately, we hypothesized, several structures within significant activation cluster was also found encapsulatthe mesolimbic dopaminergic reward system, including ing the anterior thalamus, ventral striatum/NAcc, ventral the NAcc, would become active as subjects interpreted tegmental area (VTA), hypothalamus, and amygdala. cartoons they subjectively considered funny.
These results are summarized in Table 1. A post hoc covariate analysis examining the associaResults tion between humor intensity (i.e., degree of funniness as rated by each experimental subject) and BOLD signal Behavioral Results magnitude revealed a striking concordance with wholeExamination of response latencies showed a robust, brain activation. This analysis showed humor intensity albeit nonsignificant, trend [t(15) ϭ Ϫ1.8, p Ͻ .093] to be associated with increased activation in several for subjects to respond faster to nonfunny cartoons regions also detected in our primary analysis including (mean Ϯ standard deviation: 3645.1 Ϯ 691.1) than to the left temporo-occipital junction, IFG, temporal pole, funny cartoons (3859.1 Ϯ 438.4). Of the funny cartoons, SMA proper, and the mesolimbic dopaminergic reward subjects rated an average of 61.5% Ϯ 6.9% as subjecsystem (see Figure 3 and Experimental Procedures for tively funny. These findings parallel those of a prior efmore details). MRI study of humor appreciation (Goel and Dolan, 2001 ).
Time-Series Analysis: Nucleus Accumbens fMRI Results
To further probe the hemodynamic response of the NAcc We used a random-effects model to identify residual activation patterns for subjectively (i.e., subject-by-subto humor, we raised the height threshold and isolated One interpretation is that these regions may constitute a frontal-temporal network involved in integrating lanthe early stages of the humor network.
The largest area of cortical activation occurred in the guage and long-term memory (Goel, 2003) . Such a network would presumably be needed to comprehend and left lateral IFG (BA 44), including Broca's area, possibly reflecting the language-based decoding of the stimuli. find the cartoon jokes funny. Collectively, the temporo-occipital junction, IFG, and The vast amount of literature has implicated the IFG in word perception and production (e.g., Price et al., 1996) , temporal pole are of particular theoretical interest as they fit well with Suls' influential incongruity-resolution although it is now commonly believed that the IFG is a polymodal language region, involved in numerous asmodel of joke appreciation, which posits that a cartoon is found funny via a two-stage process. First, the joke pects of language processing, including semantic and sentence processing (for review, see Gernsbacher and recipient finds their expectation is incongruous with the cartoon caption. Second, the joke recipient revises their Kaschak, 2003). This cluster also proceeded ventrally to the temporal pole (BA 38). Although the temporal pole initial interpretation to accommodate the caption and the rest of the cartoon, thus establishing coherence is highly prone to susceptibility artifact and resultant signal loss (Ojemann et al., 1997), leaving its role in (Suls, 1972) . It is an appealing conceptualization that In summary, our results provide compelling new evithalamus, and the subadjacent hypothalamus (see Table  dence that subcortical, dopaminergic structures may 1 and Figure 2 ). These regions constitute the core of the play a key role in the hedonic aspects of humor. We subcortical dopaminergic reward network, beginning in also, in part, replicate previous findings related to the the VTA, where cell bodies of dopamine neurons are cortical, presumably cognitive and motor, aspects of located, and projecting rostrally to striatal, limbic, and humor and laughter. These findings also make modest frontal lobe terminal fields (Schultz, 2000) . statistics, which were then normalized to z scores to provide a statistical measure of activation that is independent of sample size.
Experimental Design
Subsequently, a random-effects model (Holmes and Friston, 1998) Subjects were told to respond with a press of a button on a keypad was used to determine which brain regions showed greater activaif they found the cartoon funny ( Figure 1A) or not (Figure 1B) . Before tion during funny compared to nonfunny events across the group entering the MRI scanner, subjects were reminded that the study of subjects. Contrast images generated from the individual subject was not a judgment of cartoons, but a test of how funny they found analyses were analyzed using a general linear model to determine the cartoons. Subjects also were reminded not to move their heads voxel-wise t statistics. A one-way t test was then used to determine if they laughed. Once in the scanner, subjects were first presented group activation for the conditions of interest. Finally, the t statistics with the word "ready". Upon pressing a button, the word "rest" were normalized to z scores, and significant clusters of activation appeared for 2 s followed by 28 s of a black screen. Subsequently, were determined using the joint expected probability distribution each subject was presented with 42 cartoons previously rated as ( 
